In order to reflect driving intention adequately and improve the launch performance of vehicle equipped with five-speed dry dual clutch transmission (DCT), the issue of coordinating control between engine and clutch is researched, which is based on the DCT and prototype car developed independently. Four-degree-of-freedom (DOF) launch dynamics equations are established. Taking advantage of predictive control and genetic algorithm, target tracing curves of engine speed and vehicle velocity are optimally specified. Sliding mode variable structure (SMVS) control strategy is designed to track these curves. The rapid prototyping experiment and test are, respectively, conducted on the DCT test bench and in the chassis dynamometer. Results show that the designed SMVS control strategy not only effectively embodies the driver's intention but also has strong robustness to the vehicle parameter's variations.
Introduction
Based on the automated mechanical transmission (AMT), if remodelling its transmission mechanism (including input shaft, positions of gear pairs, and intermediate shaft) and adding a set of dry friction clutch and corresponding actuator, dry dual clutch transmission (DCT) can be constructed. The problem of traction interruption, while gear shifting, can also be resolved effectively through the coordinating control between two clutches and engine. So, the quality of shifting and the power performance of vehicle can also be improved.
As to the launch process of vehicle equipped with dry DCT, single or double clutches can be adopted to launch. Launching with double clutches aims at balancing the sliding friction work of twin clutches and lengthening their service life [1, 2] , but dual clutches participation mode can easily lead to power cycling inside the DCT, so its feasibility requires further investigation. By contrast, when single clutch is involved, the launch dynamics model and control logic of DCT are the same as the AMT's, because the launch modelling and controlling of vehicle equipped with AMT have been studied widely and profoundly. Two degree-of-freedom (DOF) dynamics model has been set up and the optimal clutch engaging control law via minimum principle has been founded [3, 4] . Quadratic optimal launch controller has been designed and equivalent damping of AMT transmission has also been taken into account [5, 6] . Six-DOF launch dynamics equations and clutch's hydraulic actuator model have been established. The corresponding model's parameters have been also obtained through experiments [7] . Five-DOF launch model has been established and simplified, and engine speed decoupling control strategy has also been put forward [8] . In addition, fuzzy logic control method for the launching process of AMT based on experience has been studied largely and fuzzy input variables could be the accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate [9] , or the deviation and its changing rate between engine speed and target speed related to accelerator pedal [10] , or the rotary speed difference between clutch driving plate and driven plate [11] . Generally, output variables could be clutch engaging speed; genetic algorithm has been further used to optimize the fuzzy rule set [12] . Moreover, in the aspect of launch control for vehicle equipped with DCT, clutch optimal engaging control law has been introduced by utilizing minimum principle and synthetically taking shock intensity, sliding friction work, and engine output torque into consideration [13] . Linear quadratic optimal control has been applied to simulate clutch engaging pressure in the launching process [14, 15] . Launch fuzzy intelligent control algorithm has been designed and optimized by using accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate, clutch relative slip rate and engine speed difference to describe the driving intention, clutch engaging states and engine working condition, respectively [16] . Comparatively, double-layer fuzzy intelligent control architecture has been presented by setting up clutch engaging fuzzy control rules and real car chassis dynamometer test has been conducted [17] .
But the above stated studies only focus on the control of clutch engaging control rules, rarely taking consideration of the issue of coordinating control between engine and clutch during the vehicle's launch process and let alone the qualification of driver's intention.
Taking the factors such as driver's intention, engine condition, clutch state, and shock intensity into account, the issue of coordinating control between engine and clutch is investigated in the paper, which is based on the DCT and prototype car developed independently. Four degrees of freedom (DOF) launch dynamics equations are established. The computational formulas of engine speed and clutch transfer torque in the launching process have also been quantified and given. Taking advantage of predictive control and genetic algorithm, target tracing curves of engine speed and vehicle velocity are optimally specified. Sliding mode variable structure (SMVS) control strategy has been designed to track these curves. Based on the Matlab/Simulink software platform and the hardware-in-the-loop test bench, the launch performance of prototype car equipped with dry DCT has been simulated under different driving conditions, and the rapid prototyping experiment and test are, respectively, conducted on the DCT test bench and in the chassis dynamometer.
Mathematical Models

Five-Speed Dry DCT Dynamic Model.
The five-speed dry DCT described in the paper is made up of dry dual clutch module and its actuator, four synchronizers and their actuators, and single intermediate shaft gear transmission mechanism. In order to study the dynamic characteristic of single clutch in the launching process and develop relevant coordinating control strategy, the following assumptions should be made before modeling (1) Both wheels' moment of inertia and vehicle's translation quality are converted into the transmission output shaft. The engine output shaft and the input shaft, intermediate shaft, and output shaft of transmission are regarded as rigid body with distributed parameters and concentrated inertia, and the friction damping loss is considered, respectively (2) The dynamic process of the clutch actuator and the synchronizers, as well as the heat fade of the clutch are not the focus of this paper. (3) Neglect the elasticity between bearing and its block, as well as the elasticity and gap in gear engagement. Finally the established dynamic model of five-speed dry DCT after simplification is shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , parameters and variables are defined as follows:
: equivalent moment of inertia of engine crankshaft (including flywheel) and clutch driving plate;
: equivalent moment of inertia of transmission intermediate shaft, its relevant gears, and final drive driving part;
: equivalent moment of inertia of final drive driven part, differential gears, axle shafts, wheels, and complete vehicle, which are equally converted into transmission output shaft; : driving resistance torque which is equally converted into transmission output shaft.
Dynamics Equations for
Five-Speed Dry DCT. DCT can use 1st speed gear or 2nd speed gear to start. Take 1st speed gear launch for example. Assuming that the engine is already operating in idle state, the synchronizer 1 firstly engages to the left gear (1st gear). Because the synchronizer engaging process does not belong to the research focus in this paper, the detailed analysis of synchronizer is neglected. After the engagement of synchronizer, the clutch 1 begins to engage to transmit the torque from the engine side until the end of launching process. During the launch process, clutch 1 gets through four phases.
Free Stroke Eliminating. It is to eliminate the vacant distance between the clutch driving and driven plates.
Slipping Friction before Half-Engaging. The clutch begins to engage but the transmitted torque cannot overcome the vehicle resistance to move the vehicle.
Sliding Friction after Half-Engaging. The clutch is further engaged and the torque transmitted by clutch is able to force the vehicle to move.
Full-Engaging after Synchronizing. The engaging process and the launching process finish.
The first two phases have a small effect on the launching quality and therefore the main research attention is focused in the last two phases, especially the third phase.
The four-DOF dynamics equations on the phase of slipping friction after half-engaging can be expressed as follows:
where = ( , ),
= ( 21.15 Figure 1 can be simplified as that in Figure 2 . Simplify formula (1) , and then some two-DOF dynamics equations are obtained:
where parameters are defined as follows: 
When the clutch is fully engaged, 1 = 1 . He clutch transmitted torque 1 is only determined by engine output torque and driving resistance, which satisfies:
When the clutch is fully engages, the vehicle is launched in certain gear. In this sense, formula (5) can still be further simplified as a single-DOF dynamics equation:
where
Synthesizing formulas (5) and (8), the DCT launch dynamic model after eliminating the null distance of clutch can be seen as a hybrid model, namely including a two-DOF sliding friction model and a single-DOF stably operated model. The switching condition between the two models is = 1 . The controller will be designed on the basis of this hybrid model in the following.
Coordinating Control and Real-Time
Optimization for Dry DCT 3.1. Launch Control Objectives. The control objectives of dry DCT in the launching process are as follows:
(1) reflect the driver's intention adequately to let the driver have different driving feel according to accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate;
(2) under the condition of meeting the requirements of shock intensity and sliding friction work, to decrease the slipping friction work as much as possible and guarantee the launch comfort (shock intensity is 10 m/s 3 in German standard [18] ); (3) take the effect of launching on engine's working state into account to avoid the flameout of the engine in the launching process.
Launch Controller Design Architecture.
A layered architecture of launching control is used as shown in Figure 3 . The upper layer controller is applied to determine the optimal clutch transfer torque and engine target speed (or torque), while the lower one is used to implement a servocontrol of clutch torque and a closed-loop control of engine torque (or speed). The upper controller can further be divided into two parts according to the activation order: the sliding control before the speed synchronization and engaging control after the speed synchronization. The sliding control is aiming at the sliding friction after half-engaging phase and also the core of the launching control. Based on the two-DOF model during the sliding phase, the driving intention, the closedloop control of engine speed and clutch torque, and can be realized. Relatively, based on the single-DOF model, the engaging control is for the full-engaging after synchronizing phase and to make the clutch engage completely as quickly as possible and prevent engaged clutch plates from falling into sliding state again due to the change of engine output torque. Meanwhile, engine output torque is adjusted to match the demand torque. Even though the driving and driven plates are already synchronized, the launch controller does not send out an accomplishment signal. Only if the engine output torque is equal to the demand torque, it sends out the signal.
Launch Sliding Friction Process
Control. The inputs of launch slipping friction process control include accelerator pedal opening, engine speed, wheel speed, and so forth. The outputs contain Clutch 1 target engaging pressure and engine demand torque. They would be realized through the sliding mode variable structure tracing control algorithm.
(1) Determine target control variables. The target control variables include engine target speed and vehicle target shock intensity. The engine target speed should be proportional to the accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate in order to partially reflect the driver's intention. Taking engine target speed and vehicle target shock intensity as measuring index of driver's intention, the DCT launch controller can be designed without considering the concrete physical characteristics of clutch actuators, thus improving the generality of launch controller. structure controller is designed to track engine target speed and vehicle target shock intensity.
Determining Method of Engine Target Speed.
The principles of determining engine target speed are as follows.
(1) In order to avoid the stalling of engine and attrition of clutch due to overhigh speed, the target speed is not less than the engine idle speed (set as 800 r/min) and is limited to a maximum value (set as 2000 r/min) as well.
(2) Within optional limits of target speed, on one hand, the target speed changes along with the variation of accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate, and it can ensure that engine has enough output power to meet the launch demands under different conditions. On the other hand, the selected target speed can make the engine work in an economic area.
(3) When the difference between engine real speed and clutch driven plate speed is more than the setting threshold value Δ and the clutch sliding friction time is less than the time variable , the engine target speed will coordinate with the accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate. If the condition is reverse, the target speed will be fixed as synchronous speed ( ), namely, the speed when engine and clutch driven plate are at the moment of synchronizing. in Figure 4 and Formula (10). The engine output characteristic can be seen in Figure 15 . Consider
where ( ) and (0), respectively, denote engine target speed postsynchronizing and idle speed. is linearly increasing time of engine speed. is time elapsed until clutch driving and driven plates are synchronized. Δ is set threshold value of the difference between clutch driving and driven plates. In order to reflect the driver's intention easily and determine ( ), equivalent accelerator pedal opening V is introduced to synthesize the information of accelerator pedal opening and its changing rate. The relationship between V and ( ) is shown in Table 1 .
Consider
where ( ) is real value of accelerator pedal opening.( ) is changing rate of accelerator pedal opening. is weight index and must be determined according to the practice to guarantee the ( ) falling into the scope of [0-100].
Determining Method of Target Shock Intensity in the Launching
Process. The launch target shock intensity not only reflects the driver's intention, but also guarantees that the intensity is in a reasonable extent. The friction process is divided into three parts in [19] , which qualitatively elaborated control key points when a vehicle was launched and its clutch driving and driven plates were synchronizing. In [20] , the shock intensity while the clutch driving and driven plates were synchronizing is derived, which showed that it is proportional to the difference between engine acceleration and acceleration of clutch driven plate at the instant of presynchronization. That iṡ
wherė(−),̇(+) denote accelerations of clutch driven plate at the instant of presynchronization and post-synchronization.̇(−) is engine acceleration at the instant of presynchronization. ca is moment of inertia of complete vehicle and its transmission system, which are equally converted to clutch driven plate. Suppose that the transmission system is rigid; namely, V =̈=̈1
. The shock intensity of vehicle can be equally converted into the shock intensity of clutch driven plate. Consider Formula (12) . If the difference between engine acceleration and acceleration of clutch driven plate is zero, the shock intensity will be zero at the moment of synchronizing. The condition is called no-impact synchronizing condition.
As the engine target speed is determined in preceding passage, namely, the rotary speed difference is less than the threshold value Δ or the elapsed time of sliding friction process is more than the time variable , the engine speed remains constant as the same as synchronous target speed. So the engine acceleration is zero. For the sake of no-impact at the moment of synchronizing, the speed of clutch driven plate should be equal to the target speed and its acceleration should be zero. The authors divide the launch sliding friction process into three phases, determine the target shock intensity in different phases, and obtain related target vehicle acceleration and target vehicle velocity via integral. It is shown in Figure 5 .
Phase One. During the time slot 0 ∼ , the target shock intensity is positive. It changes along with the equivalent acceleration, which reflects the driver's intention. As the particularity of creeping launch,that is, the clutch driving and driven plates should maintain slipping state during the whole launching process without considering their speed synchronization. In view of this, creeping launch is out of consideration in this paper. Therefore, on the basis of equivalent accelerator pedal opening and engine output torque capacity, driver's intention is divided into three categories [3, 6] , which is shown in Table 2 .
Phase Two. During the time slot ∼ , the target shock intensity is negative. The main goal is to lower the vehicle acceleration, so that the speed and acceleration of clutch driven plate stay the same as the engine's at the moment of synchronizing in order to realize no-impact synchronizing. The values are synchronous target speed and zero, respectively. Theoretically, different values are selected according to different target shock intensity in Phase One. However, considering that clutch driving plate and its driven plate are approaching to synchronize, the target shock intensity is set as a constant value in order to accelerate the engaging speed and decrease the total sliding friction work in the launching process. Equations can be established as follows: where is target shock intensity in phase one of sliding friction process, is target shock intensity in Phase Two of sliding friction process. ( ) is speed of clutch driven plate at time , namely, the synchronous target speed.
By solving formula (13), the following can be obtained:
According to equivalent accelerator pedal opening at the initial moment of sliding friction process, the synchronous target speed and target shock intensity in Phase One can be obtained by looking up Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Based on above values and , the target speed of clutch 1 in the sliding friction process will be listed in the following through the integral of and twice:
Note that both and are measured in a coordinate system whose origin is the initial moment of sliding friction process.
Phase Three. During the time slot over , clutch driving plate and its driven part are already synchronized, and DCT model is switched from sliding friction model to 1st speed gear stably operated model. So the control of sliding friction makes no sense any more. In order to meet the requirement of noimpact synchronizing, the target acceleration is set as zero and the target speed is constant.
Rolling Determination of Target Value and Genetic
Optimization of Shock Intensity. The determining method of engine target speed and launch target shock intensity stated above can ensure no stalling of engine and ride comfort of vehicle in the launching process and partially reflect the driver's intention, but some shortages also exist as follows.
(1) Engine synchronizing target speed and target shock intensity in Phase One are only based on equivalent accelerator pedal opening at the initial moment of sliding friction process, without considering the whole sliding friction process. The transformation of equivalent accelerator pedal opening obviously does not accord with the fact.
(2) Neglect the sliding friction work in the launching process when determining the target speed. In order to overcome the above shortages, predictive control thoughts are used to optimize the target curves online. It means that during a time slot (namely, at an optimizing step), these variables, such as ( ), , , and can be obtained by minimizing the sliding friction work on the basis of the equivalent accelerator pedal opening and vehicle velocity. And then the target curves can also be obtained.
Determination of Rolling Algorithm of Target Vehicle Velocity.
The target vehicle velocity curve is recalculated in a time interval Δ . Both vehicle velocity and acceleration are not equal to 0 at every calculation moment. Figure 6 shows that V 0 , V 1 , V 2 , and V 3 represent the target vehicle velocities at these moments of 0 , 0 + Δ , 0 + 2Δ , and 0 + 3Δ , respectively. Figure 7 shows the calculation method of target vehicle velocity in a certain time. According to the condition of noimpact synchronizing, formula (13) can be rewritten as:
where 0 is optimizing moment, ( 0 ) denotes vehicle acceleration at the optimizing moment, V( 0 ) denotes vehicle velocity at the optimizing moment, and ( ) denotes synchronous target revolving speed, which updates its value at every optimizing step according to virtual accelerator pedal signal by looking up Table 1 . In a word, firstly at every optimizing step, synchronous target rotary speed ( ) and target shock intensity are obtained by looking up Tables 1 and 2 according to the current equivalent accelerator pedal opening. Secondly solve (16) and get the latest values of , . Finally according to formula (15), we get the target vehicle velocity in the launching process.
The rolling determining method of engine target speed resembles the above description. According to (10) , following formula can be obtained:
Determination of Optimal Algorithm of Target Shock Intensity. The target shock intensity stated above is obtained by looking up Tables. But it does not ensure that the target curve is optimal. It is discussed below how to determine and through genetic algorithm and real-time optimization. In the time slot 0 ∼ 0 + , the predictive sliding friction work is
wherê1 is estimated clutch transfer torque. If | 1 −̂1| < , estimated valuê1 replaces real value 1 , and target shock intensities and can be obtained by minimizing the sliding friction work. The selected fitness function based on genetic algorithm is the reciprocal of predictive sliding friction work:
The optimizing process of parameters and can be seen in Figure 8 .
Design of Sliding Mode Variable Structure Tracing
Controller. Based on the design of previous details, the target vehicle velocity and target engine speed are already obtained in the launch sliding friction process. However, whether it can track accurately or not, depends on the performance of launch controller completely. Considering immeasurable driving resistance, a kind of sliding mode variable structure control algorithm with interference rejection has been put forward in the paper, which aims at tracking engine speed and wheel speed accurately.
Regardless of the influence of temperature and slip speed difference on clutch friction coefficient 1 , the relationship between pressure 1 of the clutch pressure plate and its transfer torque is determined uniquely, when the internal and external radius of friction plates are given. For the sake of easy description, clutch transfer torque is used to describe the clutch engaging law in the following.
Tracing Control of Wheel Speed. On the basis of launch dynamics equations of DCT transmission system (referring to Formula (5)), supposing 1 = , 2 = , there is: Supposing that 1 = − 1 , 2 =̇− 2 , 1 = 1 , where is the expectation of 1 , there is
where 2 =̈+ ( 0 / 0 )̇, which is measurable interference, and 3 = / 0 , which is immeasurable interference related to the driving resistance. In order to reduce the gain of sliding mode variable structure, it should contract the upper and lower boundaries of interference as much as possible. According to the computational formula of driving resistance, the rolling resistance is regarded as a part of measurable interference; namely, measurable interference 2 can be rewritten as
And the immeasurable interference 3 can be rewritten as
The switching function is designed as
where 1 > 0, 2 > 0. Take the approaching rate:
where > | 2 3 |,
While it is → ∞, ( ) → sgn( ). The control input 1 is calculated via the formula below:
Tracing Control of Engine Speed. Because engine model is a double-input ( and 1 )-single-output ( ) model and clutch transfer torque 1 is available in use of wheel speed tracing controller stated previously, 1 is a measurable interference of engine model. Based on the rotation dynamics of crankshaft (refer to Formula (5)), we can suppose that 
is the expectation of ; namely,
where 2 = , 2 = ( 1 / ) +̈+ ( / )̇, which are measurable interferences. The switching function is designed as
where > | 2 2 |,
The control output 2 is calculated via the following formula:
(32)
Switching Control of Engine Demand Torque in the
Engaging Process after Synchronizing. When engine speed and clutch driven plate speed approach to synchronizing and reach set threshold values according to switching conditions, DCT launch models switch over; namely, the two-DOF sliding friction model transforms into the single-DOF 1st speed gear stable operated model. At the moment, the controller of sliding friction process does not work any longer. And switching controller of demand torque begins to work, which is in charge of converting engine torque into driver demand torque. It satisfies
wherein is real engine torque at the switching moment of DCT launch models, is driver demand torque, is changing slope of engine torque, and Δ is switching time elapsed of demand torque.
In order to meet the requirement of vehicle shock intensity in the switching process, Δ has a minimum value. According to the 1st speed gear stably operated model (formula (8) ), shock intensity is proportional to the changing rate of engine torque regardless of driving resistance and friction damping. That is =̇.
According to the requirement of shock intensity in the launching process, namely, ≤ 10 m/s 3 , the upper limited value of changing rate of engine torque can be calculated. The minimum time elapsed in the switching process of torque also can be obtained on the basis of formula (33). Similarly, according to the two-DOF launch model (Formula (5)) in the launch sliding friction process, we know that vehicle shock intensity in the sliding friction process is proportional to the changing rate of clutch transfer torque regardless of driving resistance and friction damping. So there is
Simulation Results and Analysis
Based on the previously established dynamic model of dry DCT and its launch controller, the launch simulation model of vehicle equipped with dry DCT is built on the Matlab/simulink software platform. Immediately, the performance of vehicle is simulated under typical launch condition. The detailed parameters of adopted DCT can be seen in the appendix. Figure 9 and Table 3 demonstrate simulation results of launch condition, which are defined as that the changing rate of accelerator pedal angle is constant and that the final values are different. It means that changing rate of accelerator is 0.4 s −1 and that the final values are 20% and 40% respectively. Relatively, they are called NO.1 and NO.2 conditions respectively, which are shown in Figure 9 In Figures 9(b) , 9(c), and 9(g) and Table 3 , both the synchronizing moment of clutch driving and driven plates and the switching finishing moment under NO.1 condition are earlier than that of NO.2 working condition. At any moment, vehicle velocity is quite little under NO.1 condition. So it can be concluded that the designed launch controller can reflect the driving intention. In Figures 9(d) and 9(e), launch impact strengths are less than 10 m/s 3 , which meet the demands. In Figures 9(f) and 9(g), engine output and clutch transfer torque can also be divided into five parts.
Figures 10(a) and 10(b) demonstrate optimal time variables and calculated at every rolling optimization. The total optimizing frequency is 22 under NO.1 condition, while the time elapsed is 1.53 s at the last optimization. Relatively, the total optimizing frequency is 24 times under NO.2 condition, while the time elapsed is 1.64 s at the last optimization. Figures 10(c) and 10(d) show that estimated value of 1 is quite approaching to its real value in the launch sliding friction process. It ensures that sliding friction is least in the launching process to some degree.
Rapid Prototyping Experiments for Dry
DCT in the Launching Process
Five-Speed Dry DCT Transmission Actuator.
In order to shorten the development cycle of dry DCT control system and test the real-time property and effectiveness of sliding mode variable structure control algorithm as well, the research group has established a dry DCT test bench (shown in Figure 11 (a)) and used MicroAutoBox1401 of dSPACE Corporation as prototype controller. Some models are set up, such as five-speed dry DCT vehicle models (including engine mean value model, DCT model, and vehicle longitudinal dynamics model) and DCT control strategy model. The rapid prototyping experiments are conducted at the same time.
The interfaces of dry DCT prototype controller are shown in Figure 11 (b). Before testing, calibrate the signals of sensors firstly and test the working performance of actuator motor driving units and actuator mechanisms in an open loop in order to ensure the reliability of hardware system. Secondly, test and verify the coordinating control strategy of clutch torque in a closed-loop. Thirdly, conduct the rapid prototyping experiments of sliding mode variable structure upper coordinating control strategy after proving its effectiveness and calibrating relative control parameters.
Results and Analysis of Rapid Prototyping
Tests. By means of making use of RTI1401 toolbox offered by dSPACE Corporation, defining input signal pins such as accelerator pedal signal, brake pedal signal, and contacting with the previously designed DCT launch upper control module, the upper controller can be established.
The launch trigger signal is defined as follows: when the current speed gear is 1st speed gear, the brake pedal signal is zero (in loose state). The accelerator pedal opening is more than or equal to 3%. A trigger signal for preselecting 2nd speed gear is delayed 0.5 s after the launch is finished.
The trigger signal of shifting 1st speed gear to the 2nd one can be defined as follows: when the vehicle velocity is bigger than the 1st to 2nd gear shifting speed 12 km/h and the target gear is 2nd gear. The rapid prototyping experiment results of upper controller are demonstrated in Figure 12 and Table 4 . It can be seen that the performance indexes of shock intensity and sliding friction work meet the standard demands in the launching process and that results of rapid prototyping experiments coincide with simulated results. It is also proved that the stated sliding mode variable structure dry DCT upper controller can meet the requirement of real-time control based on real-time optimization.
Chassis Dynamometer Test of Real Car Equipped with Dry DCT
After rapid prototyping experiments, the independently developmental five-speed dry DCT control unit is used to replace the MicroAutoBox1401 rapid prototype controller. On the basis of simulation and bench test results, the corresponding MAP of prototype car equipped with dry DCT is recalibrated. After DCT software is developed, the real car chassis dynamometer test is conducted. The test photo is shown in Figure 13 .
The results of launch test can be seen in Figure 14 . The experiment results demonstrate that on the basis of sliding mode variable structure upper coordinating control strategy, the developed dry DCT control software not only reflects the launch riding comfort of vehicle, but also reflects the variation of driver's intention.
As can been seen from Figure 14 , under the proposed launching strategies, the vehicle is launched within 2 s and the shock intensity is below 10 m/s 3 . Besides, when the accelerator pedal opening is increasing, the corresponding shock intensity is relatively larger, which is consistent with the control strategies. Compared with the rapid prototyping tests, the results obtained in the chassis dynamometer test are also consistent, thus validating the effectiveness of the proposed control strategies.
Conclusion
The four-DOF launch dynamics model of five-speed dry DCT is established. After simplifying the model, two-DOF sliding friction model and single-DOF in-gear operation model are obtained, which provide a basis for the design and control 
